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St. touls —TRNTSF^- SThew
program described as "a spiritual counterpart to the Alliance for Progress" is being untie bishops of the United States,
according to Joseph Cardinal
Ritter, Archbishop of St, Louis.
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was approved in^ Rome at the taneously by other members of
annual meeting of ; the TJ.S; ther committee in three other
bishops.
cities — Archbishop John P.
CQdy--in^-£hicago,-Archbishi
z^The-^tehowzz^dQptedzzwhat -Joseph—TV-McGucken—in—San
they called a "statement of Francisco, and Auxiliary Bishsolidarity" with the bishops of op James A. McNuity in WashLatin America. "This action ington.
Hows from the principle of col
Cardinal Ritter, a member of legiallty, and is one of the first As a means of providing mathe U.S. Bishops' Committee for Implementations and fruits of terial assistance in Latin AmerLatin America, said the major our recently completed coun- ica, the U.S. bishops • proposed
nationwide ^ffort-^WQjuldHbe to cil." Cardinal Bitter satdr "In tr-national-offering^fo^be^ taken
develop bonds of friendship, co- the words of the Statement of Jan, 30, or another convenient
operation and common purpose Solidarity, they had brought date*, in all dioceses.
with the p e o p 1 e of Latin home to them 'the strength of
Cardinal Ritter, who pioneerhfc-bond^whlchJ>lndsX!jirJ(itian
lAmejciCiu.
— = ^
together In the fraternity of ed in l95(Tby sending the first
.it_^alis_JtoMn.Qreased--effort» -the- Church-and the -whole diocesan priests f r o j n the
along financial, spiritual educa- brotherhood of the human United States to Xaifn America as missionaries, pointed out
tional and cultural lines. Car- race."
that although one-third of the
dinal Ritter said the program The report was made simul- world's Catholics live in Latin
America, only one-tenth of the
world's pnests are there.
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New Emphasis on Latin
Runs Inta Criticism

He said the continent is be
set by jiocial and economic
problems. It has the highest
rate of population growth in
the world, and most of its peo
pie live in poverty and in wide"Seminarians are used to thejspreari illiteracy.—
-St»-Loi
The January Week ol Prater for Christian Unity inaugurated rites in the
liturgical leaders interviewed new liturgy," he said. "They
Today, the cardinal n o t e d,
Rochester area at which Catholics and Protestants joined for prayer to end
by the St. Louis Review, have are not about to give it up."
about 1,800 nuns and an equal
questioned the propriety of a
the
age-old divisions between the churches. This photo shows Father Francis
brothers
new^document-on theJiiurgical The rector ^>f Kenrick Sernji number of priests and
^e^arnnrf-StrThomas-Mwre
Church reading the Scripture lesson at First
Trarrrihe
United
St3tes~~aTe
training of priests Issued by Tiaryv lefiere" priests foFTKe
Baptist
Church
In
Brighton.
Seven
other similar rites were held in other
working
in
21
Latin
American
of
St.
Louis
are
Archdiocese
the Roman Curia Congregation
tons;—along—with—350—lay
phuitAe^oirxn^ci*^veni«gs^of-theneight
day prayer-peii %
e
had
not
ye
of Seminaries and Universities.
ifiM, sai
volunteers.
The document calls for the use seen the document, but thought
of Latin as the "language of it was another example of an
public worship in seminaries." insistence on the part of Rome
4o keep Latin—s4roni
Sent to bishops, it states that seminaries.
Latin is the language of the
Church and should be known to He said that there appears Denver — (NO — A Catho- noticeably in the four schools." previous year," Father Wood- appraisal of the program. One
every seminarian. It also cau to be some conflict with the lic priest conducting an experiricli noted. "Participation has wrote: "The whole attitude of
tions against using the Vernacu- Congregation's document and mental, low-cost lunch program Begun in the fall of 1964 at been-lOO.% in e l e m e n t a r y the students seems to have
Annunciation
High
School
and
lar to the extent that Latin is the provisions for the national here declares that a chilcf's
schools" and"•"" 909BT in high changed since the initiation of
excluded.
conference of bishops in the "empty stomach" must have Elementary School, St. Cajetan schools."
the hot lunch program. The
Council's decree on priests. But, high priority in the govern- Elementary School/ and St.
number of drop-outs has deElizabeth
Elementary
School;
Father
Woodrich
has
no
staThe reference to Latin litur he said, since decisions of the ment's spending for education.
the program p r o v i d e s hot tistics on drop-outs as yet, but creased appreciably. There is
gy "seems very .strange to me," bishops are still subject to ap"The federal government is lunches for 10 cents in grade individual teachers have assur- not so much listlessness in the
Father Daniel O'Hanlon, S.J.,
professor of theology at Alma proval by Rome, "the degree getting into the billion-dollar schools and for 15 cents in high ed him that the hot lunches classroom. Students aire more^
were keeping students in school. cheerful, more responsive; more
College in Los Gatos, Cal., told of that conflict remains to be bracket in education funds," schools.
declared Father Charles Woodthe Review, official newsweekly seen."
He asked for unsigned state- energetic and more ambitious
rich, "but if it is not taking "In one class at Annunciation ments
of the Archdiocese of St. Louis.
from teachers on their to ecell in scholastic endeavor."
attendance
was
up
37%
over
the
A
Sulpician
priest
who
teachcare of the basic needs — name
Father O'Hanlon served as an
stomach" — Hie
expert at the Second Vatican es at St. Mary's Seminary, Bal- Ty, the empty stomach
<Iounetl.
timore) and- ^ho-is-^-Haember effort won't be- productive."
"If the seminarian is to be of the Liturgical Conference Father Woodrich, assistant
pastor of Annunciation church,
trained to preside in the wor- Board of Directors, told the St. Is conducing the pioneer proshiping community, if he is to Louis Review that he also had gram In four disadvantaged ..Cincinnati —(NCJ— A pro- ble only where religion has be- discussion, consensus, or comdegenerated and politics promise, but insist on ' 'black or
have an apostolic purpose of not seen the document and cau- Catholic schools in Denver and fessor of church history said come
here too many Americans fail has became apocalyptic and white answers."
tioned
that
"it
should
first
of
is
so
enthusiastic
over
Its
sucserving his people," he said, "it
ces so far that he took his cam- to take seriously the threat of messianic-"
He criticized the arrogance
seems very strange to train him all be determined if it is a good paign
to Washington recently totalitarianism, whether com- I t is the business of—thefwtn^wlchF-^extreifHists^-' assault
in a liturgy which the people translation."
where he gained the support munist or fascist.
churches and synagogues, he our institutions," the facelessthemselves no longer know."
Father Eugene Walsh, S.J., of Vice P r e s i d e n t Hubert Dr. Franklin H. Littell, of the said, to "Isolate and either re- ness" of their anonymous atHumprhey.
Chicago Theological Seminary claim or expel" those who have tacks on those who disagree
A seminary instructor on the said that if the provision for
with them, and their cynical
Latin
is
there,
and
meant
to
be
"The results have been phe- told a luncheon sponsored by adopted totalitarian ideas.
"West Coast, who asked the Reefforts to undermine confidence
taken
literally,
"it
isn't
a
step
the
Cincinnati
Committee
for
nomenal,"
said
Father
Wood"And i t is the business of in American leadership."
view for anonymity, said that if
the provision were a fact it forward in any manner what- rich. "Attendance has increased Civic Responsibility, the two the citizenry to build a body of
Fascists in the U.S. believe
and drop-outs have decreased extremist ideologies "are possi- law that -will destroy totalitaricould not be enforced "without soever."
an forms before violence be- they -can resist communist tyra mass exodus or a rebellion."
comes necessary," he said.
anny only Dy becoming conDr. Littell pointed out that spirators themselves, and thus
botfa communist and fascist treason feeds on treason," Dr.
groups have no use for genuine Littell said.
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Apathy on Extremism Scored

Some Bible Readings
For All Denominations
St. PauJ — (RNS) - Hope
that Roman Catholic and Protestant churches will soon be
reading tbe same Scripture lessons on Sundays was expressed
here by a Catholic theologian
in addressing a Lutheran seminary convocation for pastors.
Father Godfrey Dlckmann,
O.S.B., o f Collegeville, Minn.,
who* is serving on -an internatlpraal commission revising the
Catholic liturgy, revealed that
the commission is now contemplating "at least" at three-year
cycle of readings from the Old
and New Testaments for use In
the revised liturgy.

Sisters United After 70 Years
A JOYFUL REUNION"between two blood sisters, after 70 years, took place
her 60th anniversary of sacred vows. Her sister, Sister Mary Immaculate,
of the Congregation of the Good Shepherd of Angels was on hand for the
occasion. Until Vatican II Council relaxed her orders rule, Sister Mary Immaculate, now at Halifax, Nova Scotia, was not permitted to visit outside
her convent. Now retired recently Mother Scanlon has been at the Prince
Street Academy the past 20 years, teaching Religion and languages. Mother
Scanlon is now 91, her sister 86, both are in good health. Another sister,
now dead, was also a Sacred Heart nun.
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Father Diekmann credited
the Vatican Council with giving
new emphasis to the Scriptures
iFtETCalfioIicnChurch. He said
the Council had urged that the
Bible become the "animating
soul'' of the curricula in all
Catholic seminaries.
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I n one of three lectures at
Luther Seminary reporting on
the Secon Vatican Council, Father Dietemann said he is hopeful there can be cooperation
with Protestant bodies so the
lessons will be the same In
ma^or-eterlstian-charches;
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Colleges Plan
Weekend Seminar
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The priest, who was one of
the Council's theological periti
(experts), hailed the passage
of the. Council's decree on DivlnerRevelation, which, he said,
had Tflacpbwed the gap between
the—GitJbolic—and—-Protestant
rty-students-from Nazareth chttfljhgg on the relationship_of
"College and St. John Fisher Col- scripture and tradition
lege will participate in a weekend seminar retreat this month Fajier Diekmann said the
at the Society of the Divine Council *iad restored the disWord Seminary at Hemlock. tinctive rolfe of the laity in the
Twenty student representatives Catholic.- Cnurehf which previand two faculty representatives ously had been "too exclusivefrom ^aclT^sc1tOT>l"wtiIr^attenar ly--identified with the hierFather Edward Brennan will archy."
conduct the retreat which will
feature joint seminar sessions But h e said there remains
Here's fun — an attraction
In whi'h students "will be en- the problem of reconciling the
_ ^ couraged to give their views on laity's new role with the au- for baby. Appreciated by Mon
V # H n w - t o ^ppiy—€nristianrty— thority o>f the bishops,
— this cover of pets.
He said the Catholic Church
everyday living."
AH these animals are bahas a "massive and acute" com- bies, too. Lazy-daisy flowers
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He,1

munications problem and noted
there are now no formal means
in which the ideas and insights
of laity and priests can be
channeled to the bishops.
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